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The regular theatrical Beason of
1S10-1- 1 opens at the Academy of MU- -Brief Mention, News of

Societies, Meetings, Etc.

r..rEvery old sore cornea from Borne kind of Impurity in the blood. It remains
andpen, discharging place on the flesM because the circulatioaj constantly deA
posits into the fibres and tissues which jsurrquM. the spot, the infettious jnatter
with which the blood is contaminated. It is Impossible for the sore to heal while
the bhiod is in this impure state. f S. B. S. heals bid Sores because it is the.
greatest of all blood purifiers; it goes into tha circulation and rembVes the cause
from the blood. When the blood has been purified there is no longer any inflam-
matory impurity or infectious matter to irritate the place, and nature causes a
certain and natural healing of the nicer. It is all well enough: to endeavor to
cleanse an old sore, or stop, the itching, or absorb the discharge, .with external
applications, but a cure can never be reached in this way, because such applica-
tions do not reach the blood, where the cause is located. S. S. S. does not simply
ranln 'tt. rn tit fan. nw ui nA nrd hut flt the bottom it heals thft

sic next Monday night. It will be a

most auspicious opening; in fact, 'a

glorious one, as the attraction select

denced In gpr FaU line of Ladies' RPa.
dy-Mad- e Suits and Coats. Another
large shipment just received of

Stylish Up-fo-D- ae

r Garments.

Continued FrontPage Oiife. ;

for conservation, and conservation, has
won. I thank you." .'.

Among, the speakers was. President
W. .W.Iniey of the Southern. Railway.
V. Mr. Finley spoke, a follows:- - :

. "The .interest of, .i' the railways , of
the South " in conservation and the
interest of the people of the Sooth
in .conservation are identical," said
President Finley. "I will go further,"
continued -- Mr. Finley, t'and state 'my
unqualified, conviction that any "eco-

nomic or governmental policy that is,
In-t- he last analysis, to the best in- -

s';; Mrs. N. E. Farrow has returned Lj to do the inaugural honor is "The
SOiil Kiss." This brilliant musical com-

edy will be given a massive .prodhc
from a pleasant visit 10 worse suw,
ft. c. " -

-'4
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Loughlin, of tion and the cast alone numoers over

VSouthport, have' returned home after naif a 'hundred. This does not include
spending some time in the North. t the feig worklng force

place permanently by building new tissue, and filling the, place with firm healthy
ieah.- - S. S. S. is a purely botanical remedy, beingtitade entirely of roots herbs
and barks, each of which has a direct and lasting eiSTect in raaovlng impurities
and poisons from the circulation. Old people, who hare suffered for years with &

chronic sore will and S. S S. a most helpful tbnic and system, builder in counterMiss Fannie L. Pierce, of GreenstoJon the stage or the musicians; catv.
eat of the people of any community

- . i m TtTI 1 I . V. tm-

to, N. u., is vismng Mrs. j. a. vvh- - ried to augment tne local oreuwuw. to the best - interest of tne rau--

Hams, at No. 205 Walnut street. T. . Krnt vnl- - nhA.- - nnmmnnttv ia ,?v"-- ' ""wuug . ZZZ.lZZ.ZZr TTJ' ill! III I Ulirrrrtl UC C ii iaaiftv v m W H. V H UT TV IllvU : ""'"J T- 11 a. - THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA, GA." - - i ; J w u wuu wiiLe.orvpd Conversely, my conviction a

In going Over our lino of Carpets
and Mattings, we find a great number
of pieces too small for a regular size
room, but etill largo enough for halls
and small rooms. We will sell cheap,
prices range from 15c to $1.15 pPr
yard. It will pay, you to come early
to get the pick of the lots. Now in

the time to get your halls and small
rooms covered cheap.

. Yesterday's , Greensboro' Telegram:" the demand for seats already indicates
an efficient patrol. I would also sug'final i consumer, and Southern1 coal is
'gest- - consideration "of the practicabllishipped "to "serve, as the raw material

fdr power and heat in other parts' ifhy of encouraging the planting- - of trees
'Mr. and Mrs. Joe runer leit ,yesn?r- - a stanaing room umj auuicm-c- . . 4

day for Wilmington to visit relatives." .Tne goui KiSs" is a merrily moy- -

. i ing mixture of musical mirth anA
, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Chidbourn have mirthful music of great smoothness,

returned from a delightful trip of sev- - It ig of delightfully tuneful and
the United States and,- - to some' ex
tent, in foreign countries:. This is a

equally strong that any economic, or
governmental policy that is harmful to
the railway is harmful to the oora-munities

served by them'
"Therefore, Mr. President, in all that

I say on the topic' assigned to me
'the interest of the rattways of the
South in conservation- - I must be
understood as presenting what I be-

lieve to be the interest of the South-
ern people.

"I am not sure that the expression

waste , of energy which, under idealeral weeks to points in Maine anu fl0Wjng mUsic, tenderly sentimental
Massacimsetts. . in motive and elabordied with terp- -

sichorean -- numbers. ;. unique comedy
conditions of conservation would be
avoided, and I am glad tosbe ble to
say that the present tendency -- if in,
dustrial develoDmpnt in our sectkfti

on lands of little or no agricultural
value," ... -

he problem of s'tream conservation
was then .discussed in detail by Mr.
Finley. The speaker also said: "The
railroads are interested in conserva-
tion of soijC forests, etc., because it
means among other things, prosperity
to the farmer and an Increase in the
volume of farm products to be carried
and also an increase In their tonnage

LOCAL DOTS. I situations, picturesque choral forma
tions and a wealth of electric and

is in the direction of its elimination.--The annual meeting of the stock- - scenic luxuriance.
Substantial progress has already beenconservation of natural resources' isholders of . the Atlantic Trust and Jt is seid0m that the music-lovin- g

Banking Co., will be held on Wednea- - puhiic of this city are privileged to
day morning. Sept. 14th. at 11 o'clock near, a musical' sensation s of such imade in the building up of secondary

manufacturing along some lines, and 29
"

North FroM Street.a 72everywhere understood in its broadest
sense. 1 think .that to some minds I believe that the most noteworthy of agricultural machinery--an- d imple--In Koom 611, bouinern cunaing. .. - WOrth and entertaining Qualities a

progress of Southern industrial devel
opment in the immediate future will

it conreys dirty the narrow idea of
the withdrawal from present use of
some part of those, resources. How-
ever important that kind of conserva-
tion may be .in some localities and
under some circumstances, I do not
believe there is much" occasion for its

be in this direction, carrying with
it an increase in the volume of pri-
mary manufacturing through "broaden- -

ments and. of all kinds of merchan-
dise which a prosperous farmer will
buy." :;

In closing, Mr. Finley spoke of the
economic strength of the South, de-

claring the progress that has been
made is but the promise of what will
be. ."One of the most valuable of the The Realpplication in the part of the United natural resources of the South is its

"The Soul Kiss." The entire theme is--The sixth yacht race in the series
new in detail. The story cenvery

Jones-Walter- s trophy,of six for the around the search,. by aters young
announced to be sailed over the course :

of the Atlantic Yacht Club, next Wed- - French sculptor, for a kisshat .comes
nesday afternoon,' has be"en postponed from th6 soul, and occasions many
to Saturday afternoon, September clever situations that Are .mlrth-pro- -

17tn vokers4and amuse all, but in no way
can offend. Ifeis two and a half hours

Fayetteville Observer: "The City of 0f delightful comedy,1 interspersed by
Fayetteville, which has been tied up a score of musical numbers of dance
at her wharf here in Campbellton for and song. Seats will go on sale Sat
the past two months, will leave for urday morning at Plummer's on North
Wilmington next Tuesday to be put Front street, at. 7 o'clock,
on the ways for a thorough overhaul- - At the Bijou,
ing." ' The feature of the bill at the "BI- -
'. . Inn tAriav will ho "A PhllH'o tmrfTiloo "

timber. As Uie timber consumption'States for' which I am expected to
speak the States 'south of the Ohio
and Potomac rivers and east of th

DEATH AT OXFORD.of the United States is now . in ex

Mississippi. 1. would define the type Attractionof "conservation of natural resources'
that should be. applied in the section
as being the wise use of , those re-

sources.

Young Business Man Passes. Schools
Opeo.-Ulb- er Suit.

(Special Star;. Corespendence.)
Oxford, N. C.,- - Sept. 7. Luther T.

Fa'rabow, one of the most prominent
young business men of Oxford, and a
member ' of the Long Company, dry
goods firm died this morning of ty-

phoid fever. He was 37 years old, a

cess of the annual growth, and as
other sections are drawing on our
Southern forests, it is obvious that if
the Southern wood-workin- g industries
are to survive and are be handed
down to future generations Immediate
and effective steps should be' taken
for ; the conservation of Southern for-
ests, ;

'

. "Whatever may be the decision cf
our . National legislature as to the

In some cases it may involve aThrough the A. W. Pate Co.. the M ' . nw . aortoA an measure of-- present-sel- f denial, asit wrong. It is a Biograph subject when; in the case of' an owner, of fory
--vharf, property across the river oppo- -

Jbe
" T.trr-th- .of r.X wHlsite Ann street. It is understood that

est lands, it impels him to cut only
the natural timber and leave standi native of this county, and has been in

business in Oxford for ten years. Hefling immature trees that have a presMr Hamme expects to build a ware-Lu- c lu""
da There ,wfir also tie showny.house there for storage purposes.. n?

Is not the man in the window, but th
hundreds of useful articles of Furniture
on our floors. Our sock is by far the
most complete, the largest, the newest in
the city. As usual, our prices are much
lower. All are cordially invited to walk
through and be convinced.

that caSstitropost'on ne conservaton ourent market . value, but. in
x, . 1 "fitiug cvtsii 'yvilii me lawyer anu leaves him with an asset wtacli

At a meeting Tuesday afternoon "Breaking Up Ice, in Finland. '
ncreases in .value with each " ygar's

of the board of directors of the Wil tyymington Public Library the purchase DEMOCRATS AT NW HAVEN growth of the standing . timbeiv In
some cases ' conservation may mean

was married about two years ago to
Miss Birdie Cheatham who with one
child survives him.

ine Oxford Graded School opened
yesterday with an enrollment of 314.
This is 30 more than ever enrolled be-

fore on the first day of the term.
R. W. Lassiter has had a summons

sent to the Sheriff of Durham county to

of a laree number of books for cmia- -
the use of resources so as to obtain

forests, I believe it would be a wise
and patriotic policy lor our tSate law-
makers to encourage conservative for-
estry by private owners in every rea-
sonable way.

. "These are matters that come, with-
in the province of our State legisla-
tors and I would suggest their consid- -

ren and young people was authorized. State Convention Named Ticket De the maximum, present profit, as in the
case of soils r for I believe that I am
supported by the best scientific and

be served on the proprietors of thepractical authorities in 'saying that eration or whether it might not be irjurham Herald as preliminary to a suitsoils not only preserve but increase
their productivity when so handled. possible to devise a system of taxation

The Wilmington Furniture Co. j
Wilmington, N. C.

Garrell Building. li6-l2- S Princess St. I

--"this action being In accordance with a nounced Republicanism. ;
decision of the board to enlarge the Kew Haven Q Se t 7.Theof the library.children department Democratic gtate convention to name

Deeds were filed for record yes-- a State ticket, a congressman-a- t large,
terday as follows: James Best and and to adopt a platform began its
Robtrw. Best and wife" to Sarah Eliza- - sessions in Music Hall tonight. John
betb Chadwick and Addie Troy, to s. Seymour, of NOrwalk, patent com-$1,80- 0,

lot on west side Of Fifth, 66 missioner under- - President Cleveland,
feet north of Gra,3 street, 28x99 feet who served as temporary chairman, in
!n size; J. N. Sweeney, Nonie F. King an address denounced Republicanism,
and Mrs. Katie B. Corbett to B. C. Wil- - the recpnt tariff an

n the application of fertilizers the
for libel. This is the result of the
charges made against the Board of
Commissioners by certain citizens and
published in the Durham paper.rotation of crops, and thev growing

of live stock as to yield the maximum

that would differentiate between tim-
ber lands so managed as to insure
the perpetuation of a great national
resource and those, so managed as to
hasten its exhaustion. I would also
suggest of the enactment of proper
fire laws and the establishment of

present profit.
Dance.The South is interested in the ap 6uvenir

iffa tomorrow souvenirLumi rtigatplication of the conservation of wise
use to its soils, its minerals, its timkins, for $9i, lot 6 in block 5 of "Love hngly arraigned the New York, New dance

viuc. naven ana Hartroro itaiirnan rnr n ber, and its streams.
Notwithstanding the wonderful In GASOLINEI. rJSiiSUJM AJj rAKAiittAJro. He declared that the Democratic pol- -

I lev nt trcka ra xrr m4fa,it1a on1 n V. ? rrV.
We use
live

dustrial development of the South
since 1880, it Is still pre-eminent- ly an
agricultural section. Il-- ls a section.uepuiy oum jusuiaum uuiuuiioonj" i nrgvail -

er,xspent'ynsteTday In the city. Qn Que8Jon , - - Some 4therefore, in- - which the conservation
of the soil is of the highest import-
ance. There is a prevalent belief that LdUlCl X shoe dealersMany friends were glad to see Seymour said that the" remedy was
the productivity of the soils in those Only wil1 tel1 yu theyparts of the United States that have
been longest under cultivation has can t give you a good,

OUR GASOLINE 4S MORE VOLATILE THAN ANY GASOLINE

ON THE MARKET," CONTAINING THE MAXIMUM PER CENT. OF

POWER PER GALLON; MADE F.ROM ONE GRADE OF CRUDE, IN-

SURING UNIFORMITY IN QUALITY.

12c per Gallon in Galvanized Iron Barrels,
F. O. B. Wilmington.

For Perfect Lubrication use THEBEST Auto Oil;

been seriously impaired. Statistics do

CityClerk afid Treasurer Jonn J. ow-- thougH the Democratic policy of an
l?r at his office. pgein yesterday after intelligent revision of the tariff on
being condned to hip home. No. 417 National lines, the upholding of Indus-Sout- h

Front steet. for several days tries which truly conserve the nation
cn account of illness. . ai resources, the lowering of the cost

Among .yesterday's arrivals at of living and the raising of wages.
The Orton were Hunter G. Smith, Fay-- Protection, he said, should be refus-Pttevlil-

Thos. P. Morgan. Washing- - ed to trusts and combines: nubile ser--

durable shoe for $3.50 ornot confirm the belief.
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"Estimates of cottonlyield ner acre $4.00. They are right, they
have been made by the United States cant. The $3.50 shoeAgricultural Department since 1866

they sell is made to fill atn, D. C; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ramsay, vice corporations should be conserva-Salisbury- ;

F. B. Daniels, Goldsborof tively regulated; no unjust rules
These figures on their face do not
indicate any impairment of the pro-
ductivity of the cotton soils of the

1 1 .1nr and Mrs. E. G Goodman, iOwn snould be enforced against either com- - aemana at inis price y-s'-

Creek; Mr and Mrs. A-- M. Frazzelle, binations of capital or labor; taxation - OurSouth. It Is noteworthy that the 4ars- - OiD Go.'Tmrr Sotdal" Cape FearRichlands; Bayara ciarK, niiizaDem- - snoum oe equitable, and the law found er and more' uniform increases intown; P. A. Riddick ParnersDurg. ed upon right and not might.
not to wear. It is made
of seconds from sole
to heel straps.

Grade at $5.00
eqaaU thm beat
cuatom. bmnch- -

yield per acre shown by the Depart--.Republican policies had collanspd THOtfH 871.mad Ao.ment's figures are In the older cotton
States.ELKINS DENIES RUMORS. said the speaker, and there "was no

substitute in sierht. Th im'hornln ri. "Under continuous use, with prop8ayt Daughter and Duke win noi icy has been favoritism.. Democracy er rotation and Intelligent use of fer Theivsrry. musi reyerse. the policy of favoritism tilizers, joil productivity can by large- -
y increased. This is a matter of par, Ellcins, Wi. Va., Sept. 7; Emphatic and return to public tranquility found-deni- al

was made today by Senator ed on justice. Favoritism, he claimed
'

Stephen B. Elkins of the rumors that i6 responsible for the growth of so
he is preparing to go to Paris, or cialism.

ticular interest to the South, because
with our advantages of soils and cli-
mate, we hdve an ideal region for Sepienibei BargainsCMAPPOCK

1 iacrs
soil conservation through crop rotathat his daughter Katherine Elikns, He based the blame on '

the. tariff
will marry the Duke of The ,AbruzzJ, and the' combines fostered Under it
In February, or atany other time, or for the increased cost nt Hvr u tion and intensive farming. There is
that his family is to be presented tol advocated displacing the entire Con U1 1

a quite general impression throughoi
the North that 'except for, a few local
ities in which early fruits and VegJs

U1

ine nanan coun. neciicut delegation in Congress bv one Following1 is a revelation tb every man who tries it for --the first
, .With some impatience tne sena- - which will look after the interests
tor nas aeciarea ,tnat ne uas uemeu or tne people. utuitttk luuaoco, ana sugar ane are

grownthe South is a one crop regidn, ume. it nas snap ana ginger m me siyie ana cut.
It makes the foot feel at home. It wears 30rumors until he, is worn out ana tnat ucuuru cAciuoiveiy iq cotton, mis ishe would like to have it accepted aa AMERICAN AVIATOR'S FEAT

a fact that there is no contemplate entirely erroneous. There are manv
50Q Barrels Belle of ; Wiliuins

ton Patent Flour.

300 Barrels Table Talk Stand-

ard Patent, Flour.

localities in the Southeastern States
y's longer than any other shoe at the. price,
because we use live leather a quality sole,

insole. Counter, heel, linings. How can
union between his daughter and the Made Daring Attemprto Capture Mich
Italian Duke. "All these things were . , elin. prize.
denied two years ago and there is Clermont-Ferrand- ; 'France, "Sept. 7

wm-i- e wnon is not grown at. all andevery acre of land in the cotton belt
s suited for growing other crons a a afford it? Y 300 Barrels Gold' Leaf, Half Pa

30aSacks Broken Rice.

5,000 Bags 100 Pound Fine Salt,
i

COO Fish Kegs.

ALSO

2 Fine Wagon Mules.
You can save money on (he

above goods together with
many other articles by calling
on

well. Cotton will continue to be tho
no more truin in rne rumors now man vveymann, the American. ? aviator,
there was two years ago," said Sena- - who today attempted to Win the Snfe- - reat staple cxod of the .South, an.l to. the, Craddock dealer in your town;tor Elkins. . V dal Michelin prize of $20,000 offered with the ever-increasi- demand for knows he will tell ybu.VtirhV--:- , he. The sole , purpose; he said, of Jfte for the first aeronaut who, with a pes-Europe-

trip of Mrs. Elkins and Miss senger flies in six hours from; the

tent Flour.

50 Barrels Mudium ' Mullets.
. 15 Barrels Small Mullets. ,

!

'odih PaH sot?s 002

Katherine is for .the henent of their rencn capital to the top of Puy-de- -

cotton goods of all kinds, its cultiva-
tion will become increasingly profit-
able, but the Southern cotton planter
Is learning the value of crop rotation

CRADDOCK-TERR- Y CO
V. Lyncbburg Va.Dome was beaten by the elementshealth.

wnen the trophy was almost within Look ore ,
Bttt on tfaSoUhis grasp.PLACED IN DURHAM JAIL.

The airman followed , the railroad
You wilji find a complete line of these Shoes at :iracK ont or "ans ana everything was J. W.

uiyersinea rarming and livestock rais-
ing are becoming more general, ami
the ' increased supply of cotton de
manded by the world will be produced
by increasing the average productive :

ness of each acre, as well as by in i

BROOKSrunning smoothly "unTil" Mont Lucon
was reached. Passing that town Wey- -

'

- ,

on- - Shoe CoThe
Would-b- e Slayer of Ed Garrard Cart

ried There From Orange.
Durham, N. C, Sept. 7. Rufus SuitT,

an Orange county feudist, who acci-
dentally shot Ed Garrard, cousin of
his old-tim- e enemy, Jeter Garrard,
mra VtnmrVif-- in thin citv In th oVior.

Wiimingimann ran into a fog and."blinding rain
and although he reached Ancizes,

II

i" casing mw acreage. Wholesale Grbcer,;!
,

Wilmington, N. C.Other things being eaual. th enniwhich was within 13 miles of his eoal
"523.N. Fourth St., Wilmington, N; C: Phone, 605.at half past' five, he completely lost

anAV tnnip-h- t flnH niaooH in his bearings and wandered for an hour
servative use of raw material, what--'ever it may be, consists in its manu-
facture, in the locality of production,through all the stages of nrenaratinn THEjail. His removal to the Durham jaii and three ,minutes4n the golom, finally

wasSa.ruse to Garrard's "aching ypWc a(S7; 15 o'clock, where
for the final consumer. Manufactur A4lanic Inn"ing m tne south has reached its pres

triends .from attempting, to take the 7ti "J escena on account
law into their own hands. The sheriif
received i" intimation ; that Garrard's rE Vhliilf?--? WKtbe Micnelin

u TTm- - one EolaierialPlasiefingent si u win ana is pelng stllLfurther
developed, on the basis of' thia kinB V TT1 T191 I 11 I XNIH III1ZI.L1L. ALLaLIV L11K n I I .j. or TfiA mnsr nnraniP nvoriir fnta of conservation of ; raw material. 3ufcboro jaiUt. SItt,was placed there for Sof the year, He smashed tho

safe keeping. Garrard is not expect a large proportion of the Southerncpton mill producTs, lumber, pig iron
record for a non-sto- p passenger run
by flying 136,62 miles and also beated to live. -

jpiI6sit6 Union Pepot.
'f-i- '- ? ' Eurbpean IPlah. --

:

Mbit convenient to traveliu
men. . Elegant roqms, gpoid
service, personal attehtion.

the record for distance traveled within
omer commoaitles, advancedthrough the first stages of 'mamifP.

vHlgginsttn White- - Cement for Mortar.
Ivory .Gypsum Cement Plaster.

Boone Gypsum Cement Plaster.
Monarch Hydrated Lime. .

' Carara. and Acme Keene Finish.
Plaster Paris, Laths, etc.

TAFT AT HOME. 24 hours. lure,, are still shipped out-o- f the SouthThe aviator nonpa in maVa nnnthur
Got Back to Beverly Late Yesterday attempt to win the Michelin prize next iu serve as the raw materials of in-

dustries in other localities which con-vert them into articles ready for' the
A , vix w o"i- - ; weeK !i tne weatner is not too bad. Our restaurant service satis-

fies, a large . number, daily.' Beverly, Mass.., sept. i. rresem
Taft got back tb Beverly from St. SUICIDEAT CHAPEL HILL. Roger Moore's Sons & Co.Paal, ; Minn.,. : late tpqa,y,, maKing ths Why not you? , : s ; 1;
last stage of, the'. journey by automo- - Mrs. Louis 6tley, Mentally Deranged
bile from Boston, In Boston the Presi- - .Drank Carttolic Acld..

A." BKATJTIFUL" COMPLEXION
IN TEN DAYS- -'

Nadinola. Cream DRO.,Prop8
lent went to the. Touraine Hotel, to . Durham, N..C.. Sept. 7. Mrs. Lew

henInquire as to the condition or souci-li- s Utley. wife. of form eV superintetf!
tpr, General .Lloyd . vv. tiowerp, wno is ent of , the , state University electrioC '

tt.rUr'ioW HI tht.ro and was mUCh Tat-- I nlatit nt Chanpl Will j3!u.
; The supreme beauty re--
anisite, is endorsedxby

. Nadinola
Jjanishes tan,sallowness, BEHIMER alfeJ For Svk.., ... . - . - r ' w i , . . . . , uicu LiuaT 'tiiuri

ifled to hear of a decided improvement 4 taking carbolic ' acid, it is believed
Hi Mr. Bowers' condition. The Presi- - with suicidal Intent. Mrs.-HttoM- a saM ireckles," pimples, liver-Bpb- ta

arid other facial "'C SUCCESSORS TOdeni found manv messages qi oiisrac-- i to nave Deen mentally deranged,
nn'hia await-- 1 ,i ' r.. :

illation St Paul speech :' discolorations. Worst
Beautiful ties for Fal

J that desirable store No. 210 'North Water street, occupied by Messrs.
F.'E. Hash'agenvCompany.N Apply to 'BEYMER & HEINSBERGERcase in ZO days. Rids the

pores and tissues of all
impurities, leaves the

can. 15 bought at Gaylord's for 10
ceniF.

ing him here. -

. : 7. ,
.. ..' Delicious, Ice Cream.

i' Flawr . your ice cream - with Blue
Ribbon . Vanilla Extract you'll; like

CONTRACTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,: uon ciear. aorc and neaitfir. J. G. Wright & Son." Four: performances at the Orvsta fQarrell .Buildlttg.Phone 94.'JMrectlona and Guarantee in each packagre. 50c,
aiwi HO by high Glass Toilet Counters or Mail

rrapervtby NAItOHAlIOUX! CO Peris, feuPalace daily 3:30, 4:30, 8:15, 9:15Blue Ribbonthe flavor lingers.
se-3-- tf

,Sf --- "ST t f
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